M3200 MEDIUM COOL (USA, 1969)
(Other titles: America, America, dove vai?; Kalla ogat; Objectif verite)

Credits: director/writer, Kaskell Wexler.
Cast: Robert Forster, Verna Bloom, Peter Bonerz, Marianna Hill, Sid McCoy.
Summary: Melodrama set in contemporary Chicago. As Vietnam war protesters and Chicago police face off in the streets during the Democratic National Convention of 1968, the relationship deepens between a dispassionate TV news cameraman (Foster) and a warmhearted Appalachian woman (Bloom) raising her son alone in a Chicago ghetto while her husband is in Vietnam.
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[also issued in microform as Haskell Wexler: an American Film Institute seminar on his work Los Angeles, Calif. : The Institute, 1977]